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MINNESOTA PEAT SOILS . 
By 
De JroRES'! HONGERFORD . 
PREFACE . 
The work, the results of whiCh are embodied in this thesis, 
was begun in 1910 at the suggestion of Professor Ralph Hoagland, 
former~ Chief of the Division of Agricultural Chemistry and Soils 
and has sinoe been oontinued at intervals, by the writer, as his 
t ime has permi t ted. 
The writer is indebted to IJr . George i • • Walker for the determin-
ation of potash in six samples; to Mr . :! . R. lioI.iiller for determin-
ing the potash in ten samples, and to 1iiss Esther Rosen for assist-
ance With the analysis of the samples from ltrand Rapids . 
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INTRODUCTION. 
The Definlnition of Peat. Varlous definitions have been made 
for peat and peat soil, all of which agree in stating that they con-
tain a large amount of organic matter. There is lack of agreement, 
however, as to the lower limit of organic matter oontent and the 11s-
tinotion between peat and muck. The geological definition as given 
(1 ) 
by Chamberlin and Salisbury 1s as follows: "Peat is the dark brown 
residuum arising from the partial decomposition of mosses and vegeta-
(2 ) 
ble tissue in marshes and wet plaoes". J. A. Bonsteel of the 
Bureau of Soils, U. S. Dep~ of Agri., describes peat as 5011 derived 
trom vegetation in whioh the original torm of the material is to some 
extent retained, whereas in muck a mare advanced stage of disinte~a-
tion has been reached. The Bureau of Soils does not classify as peat 
( 3) 
or muck any deposit of less than elght inches in depth. C. A. Davis, 
the Peat ~rt tor the Bureau of Mines, U. S. Dept. of the Int., uses 
the term peat to inolude muck hioh he defines as: "the name given to 
dark colored, thoroughly decomposed peat in which there is a consider-
able mixture ot mineral matter, but as this is very variable in qaan-
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tity, there is no sharp distinction to be made between peat and muCk, 
as all peat contains some mineral matter which appears as ash when 
the peat is burned". It is this broad use of the term that is adopt-
ed in this theses, ~ soil containing a large amount of organic 
matter and more than eight inches in depth being called peat. 
Institutions for the Investigation of Peat. The first EXPer-
iment btation(4)devoted to the study of peat solls was the Moo~arsuch~ 
station. established by the German government at .Breme·n. in 1877. 
The second government Exper1me~t Station to be established was the 
» . 
Koniglieh ~erische Moorkulturanstalk, which maintains five experi-
mental f arms. Another government which has taken up the study of 
peat solIs is that of Austriawhi~h in 1901 established a department 
It 
tor the 1ttf4r of the utilization of peat so11s, Abtellung fUr.JloorkUl-
tur und TorfYerwertung dar K . IC. lander Versuchs-station. 
Investigational work is also carried on in different European 
oountries under the supervislon of peat societies which are subsidls-
ed by the goverDffienh. The oldest of these 1s the Verein sur msrder-
ungder Moorknltur in DeutsCher Reiche organized in 1885. The STenSka 
osskulturtoreninger was tounded in 1886 by Carl von Fe1l1tser, at 
Jtbllcaplng. It maintalns chemical and botan1cal laborator1es as well 
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as two experimental farms. Other European peat societies are the 
Danake Hedese1akab which took up the oultivation of peat bogs in 
1888, the Deutsch-Qesterreichisoher Moorvereln, founded in 1900. the 
Finska MOsskulturf8reningen, organized in 1895, the Horake Mysrelskap 
organized in 1902. and the Baltischer Moorverein founded in 1910 at 
Dorpat, Russia. 
The American Peat Society and the Oanadian Peat Society have 
been organized to study the utilization of peat bogs for fuel and 
power , aut es yet they have done nothing to further their Agrioultural 
development. 
Peat Soils of Germany. The German peat soils are classified by 
TaCke(5)Direotor of the Bremen Moorversuchstation, according to the 
vegetation from \'/hich they were tormed and the amount of lime they 
contain. He states th~t in most cases, it is an easy matter to decide 
whether we have to do with a grass -peat , a so called ttlow moorrt t or 
with a moss peat , called a ''high moor" . As the result of numerouS 
analyses of the Peat Experiment Station it has beep shown that the 
ormer are richer in lime than the latter. For the upper lL~it of 
the amount of this constituent the moss peat 0.50 percent of the dry 
substance is accepted while the lower limit for the grass peat is 
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2.50 percent. Between these two distinct kinds are foUnd numerous 
intermediate sta~es . and it is possible that in the same moor througfu 
the change of vegetation conditions, grass moor and mOBS moor strata, 
have originated in alternating l ayers. Between the moss moors and 
the grass moors are forIl".ations to which a great numb .::r of the south 
German moors , the most of t he mountain moors as well as those of the 
~vedish provi nee, Smal~~d, belong, showing as a rule a much higher 
lime and nitrogen content as well as a far more decomposed state than 
the typioal moss moors . 
The average chemical composition of a large number of German 
peat SOils, as quoted by Tacke(5)from a treatise by Dr. ill . Fleischer, 
and recalculated to pounds per acre foot, is shovnn in table 1. 
Table 1. COU?OSITION OF G]lU~T ~.T SOILS IN POUNDS PER ACRE FOOT. 
Heath HUIml.s 
··oss turf 
Grass moor 
Transition moor 
3.370 
1.696 
14.625 
8.424 
117 
58' 
585 
84 
280 
105 
292 
211 
CaO 
98 
526 
23,400 
4,212 
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Peat Sails of Austria. A comparison of the peat sOils of Aus-
(61 tria with those of Germany is !!lade by Bersch who states : "Whilst 
in Germany moors f requently f orm enormous ti.ninterupted tracts of 
waste largely state property, Austria possesses a large number of 
small extent, almost all of w~ ich ~her belong to priva te persons 
particularly needy smP.ll-holders, or are common l and ••••••• Our moors 
show no es sential diff erence in chemical composition and botanica.l 
origin rOI!'! those of other lands as has been shoi'm by nur.'l'?rous inves-
tigat ions ••••••••••• It is true that many of the Aus trian moors on 
the prima.ry r orucs show a somewha t higher potash content, but the total 
amount is small and it occurs in a form soluable with extreme diffi-
oult~, so tha t - as with phosphoric acid - potash in the farm of arti-
ficial fertilizer must be applied. As regards nitrogen content, our 
moors are in agreement with those of <iher countries. The true moss 
moors are generally very poor in this nutrient material and conse-
quentlyalways require nitrogen fertilizing , while the fens (low moors) 
are generally richer and contain the nitrogen 'in a more readily 501-
uable form, so that they can frequently do without any addition of 
nitrogen. There are however exceptions: many fens, especially be-
~ore the peat is much decomposed form such small quantities of 
.. ' 
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assinilable nitrogen, that their fUll oropping capacity cannot be 
reaohed; such fens at any r a te in the first few years of cultivation, 
respond ',7e11 to nitrogenous dressings." 
Regardin,:.> the importance of lime in peat soils Bersch states: 
"One of the numerous differences between the fens nnd the moors is 
that the former are mostly ich in li~e ~nd decompose quickly after 
draina~, with its consequent aeration, and regulnr working, while the 
moors with their lo~ lime content only slowly take on the crumb struc-
ture. The decomposition of ,moss peat is greatly helped by a single 
application of lime as quick lime , marl or carbonate o'r lime , provided 
this material is thoroughly mixed with the cultivable soil. Under 
north 1erman conditions su ficient ~imin5 has been found to be 1800 
pounds of quick lime or its equivalent in marl for arable land and 
2700 to 3600 pounds for grass land per acre of moor; heavier dres-
si~s nerall do damage to the crops. In the Alps and also in 
Bavaria, though such dressings ~ve no h~rmfUl results, the same 
effect i produce t by smaller amounts , ab~ut half, always provided 
the soil is very thoroughly worked •••••••• The averago yield of good 
arti iclal meadows on moor soil may accordin~ to all experience be 
set do~ as 56 cwt. of irst class ha~ per acre but it ~equently 
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reaches much higher figures , especially on fens (low moors) even 
80 cwt. or more •••••••••• Thus while moor peat in its original condi-
tion gives practically no yields, it can be permenantly improved with 
normally small expenditurs. and the moor soil then forms the best 
and kindliest cultivated soil we possess •••••••••••• \Vhilst. as far as 
climate allows almost any moor can be used as arable l and yet the 
production of fodder is the most protitable us e to which moor land 
can be put." 
Peat Investigations in the United Sta tes. Fertilizer experl-
ments(7)conducted by the Purdue Univ. Exp. Sta . indicate that most 
of th~ Indiana peat soils are in need of fertilization TIith potash 
fer~ .lizers and in one trial phosphorous was the limiting element. 
Six experiments with corn, three of which were one year tests, two 
were two year te~ts and one extending over four years gave increased 
yields with potash on all except one field where a two year test 
grve a decided indication of the need for phosphorus. The analyses 
of three of the soils arc given in table 2. number 3 being the soil 
which responded to phosphorus fertilizer. 
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TABLE 2. INDIANA. PEAT SOILS. 
So11 no . Soil no . Sol1 no . 
1. 2. 3. 
Volatile 'fatter. ~ 83.15 84.55 81.15 m 3".82 3.76 3.51 :l:ota1 itro n. 
PhosphoriC l..oid . " 0.36 0.29 0.40 I ' 
Lime, 1.86 2.02 3.89 
Total Potash , 0.34 0.2~ 0.26 
L1ree Requirement, lbs. 1940 2200 300 
Illinois Peat . The analysis o! a sample of Illinois deep peat{8) 
gives as ollows the pounds 0 plant food in one million pounds Of 
80il. which is stated to be the weight of an acre to the depth of 
seven Inahos: Total nitro n, 34,880, total phosphorus 2940. total 
(9 ) 
potassiU!Il 2930. "1 ,estone rarely required." Fertilizer tests with 
corn on the deep peat 0 T~pico ield during 1902-3 and 4, showed a 
decide increase when potash was app1ie' . nothin~ bein· produced on 
any but .he potash trento plots . An experiment conducted on the 
ence laId Since 1902, in ~hich thl t plots were use show d 
t . t pot saium 9 the 1 itin' 01 nnt d could be used ith pro!it 
It ou this s less durin tho last our ears than urin] the 
irat oU!" 0 its us . .!itro!ln nd phosphorus have also shown bene-
ieial L ect especiall-- \lrin the last years and the latter in the 
or 0 bono m~~l 1s used at a pro it. 
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Pennsylvania Peat Soils. No very extensive beds o~ peat are 
. (10) found in Pennsylvan~a but there are deposits fron a few square 
rods to many acres. ':'he soil tends to be aCid, has "'.. great water 
holding capacity (sometimes thirteen times its dry weight) is cold, 
lacks aerat ion t and is def('icient in nitrifying bacteria and mineral 
plant food . Table 3 gives the composition of some Pennsylvania 
peat soils . 
Table 3. COMPOSITION OF PENNSYLVANIA PEAT SOILS . 
So11 Volatile Ash Nitrogen Pota.sh Phosphoric Lime 
No. 11atter ~ % ~ Acidt'~ % 
),. 75.57 2&.43 3.42 0.74 0.89 5.67 
2. 77.76 22.24 3.17 0.61 0.47 10.01 
3. 68.26 31.74 2.52 0.67 0.58 11.62 
4. 38.30 61.70 0.67 0.79 0.67 1.19 
5. 62.02 37.98 1.30 1.30 0.51 0.95 
6. 28.42 71.58 0.69 1.59 0.67 0.87 
7.* 4.46 95.54 9.12 1.96 0.24 0.88 
8. 32.56 67.44 1.00 0.66 0.56 3.56 
9 . 76.38 23.62 2.40 1.18 0.34 5.17 
10. 85.33 14.67 2.54 0.25 0.40 5.68 
11. 63.61 36 .39 1.60 0.61 0.35 4.68 
12. 70.20 29.80 1.02 0.40 0.10 2.85 
13. 94.69 5.31 1.30 0.05 0.19 
* Sample 30 . 7 contains such a low percentage of volatile matter 
that it would not be considered peat, but is so cla9sed by the 
author quoted. 
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Wisconsin Peat Soils. There are areas of peat soil in this state 
but in the publications of the '.'isconsin Agr. Exp. Sta . a sharp dis-
tinction is not made between peat and marsh soils, which would include 
(11 } 
any poorly drained land. Fertilizer tests have been ~onducted on 
marsh soils some of which are called peat or peaty marsh and these 
indicated that fertilizers were needed. 
Objects and Soope . of this Investigation. The objects of this 
study were (a) to determine the general chemical ~omposition of Minn-
esota peat soils as related to the important elements of plant food; 
(b) to determine from field observations their productivity without 
fertilizers, and the effects of different fertilizers and soil amend-
ments . 
The chemical analyses included determinations of volatile matter , 
ash , lime, phosphoric aCid , potash , and nitrogen in 32 samples, and 
deterninat ions of only volatile matter , ash, and lime in 16 other sam-
pIes . . the 48 sampl es were collected from various parts of the state , 
fifteen counties ~nd 22 localities being represented. While every im-
portant peat bog had not been s~led and some counties containing 
large areas of peat, for example Carlton and Pine, are not represent-
ed, the szmples ~nalyzed are so well distributed over the St a te t hat a 
gene reI idea of the composition of I!lnncsota peat soils may be obtained 
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from them. 
Cooperative fertilizer experiments were conducted in a number 
of places, to determine the plant rood requirements of peat soils . 
On the uhole the fertilizer tests were unsa tisfactory- Much diffi-
culty ~~s met in getting the f~rmers to harvest the crops separately 
and report the yields, they assigning as a reason . unfavorable weather 
conditions and poor drainage. 
INVESTIGATION OF MINNESOTA PEAT SOILS. 
Distribut10n of Peat in Minnesota. The peat soils of Minnesota 
are distribated quite generally over the State. Few if &n;i of' the 
counties are entirely fr ee from deposits of' one sort or another, but the 
most extensive areas are found in the r~on north and northwest of 
Bed Lake including the northern part of Beltrami County, eastern Mar-
shall County and parts of both eastern and western Roseau County. 
Some\"that smaller areas are found in southwestern St. Louis County,. and 
eastern Aitkin County. 
Minnesota peat soils a~ e of' two general ~s - moss peat and 
grass peat. The former 1s c,ommonly oalled .tmuskeg" and is usually 
but not always timbered. The latter 1s oalled "meadovr' because it 1s 
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always oovered with grass even in timbered regions. The muskegs 
Qorrespond in a general way to the "high bogsrt or "high moors" of Euro-
pean countries, while the grass peat soils are similar to the fens of 
~ngland and the low moors of oontinental Europe. 
/here trees occur in tolinnesota peat bogs they usually consist of 
t amarack and spruce. Cedar (arbor vi tae) and balsam fir are somet imes 
but less frequently found. Elm and black ash which are reported by 
Davis(12)as growing on the peat soils of Michigan, occur but seldom 
or not at all on suoh soils in Minnesota. Often the trees occur in 
dense thiCkets, through which it is difficult f or one to make his way, 
while in other cases there are only a few seattered here and there. 
It is possible t hat in a region of ca.mparatively few trees fires have 
passed over and destroyed them. Figure 2 shows a dense growth of spruce 
on peat soil· Under such conditions the trees seldom attain any very 
great sise, the largest seen by the writer being only six or eight 
inahee in diameter. Figure 3 shows an area that was burned over several 
years ago, practically all the trees being killed. Under such conditions 
Labrador teavery frequently comes in and the sphagamn moss, having a 
better chance, grows more luxuriantly. 
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Description of Samples. Sample 1 was taken two miles north o~ 
Kimberly in Aitkin County near where the road crosses a State ditch, 
in an uncleared tamarack swamp. The surfaoe four inohes consists of 
a thiok mat of sphagnum moss. Below the moss the peat is well decom-
posed but contains many roots- It is 27 inches in depth and beneath 
it is ~Ottnd a very plastio blue clay· The water table was one ~oot 
from the surfaoe. The sample was taken to the depth of one foot after 
the moss had been removed. 
Sample 2was taken near Skibo Junotion in st. Louis County in 
township 58, range 13. This is an uncleared and undrained spruce and 
tamarack swamp with an undergrowth of sphagum moss ~orming a layer 
about four inches deep· gnderneath the moss the soil 1s dark brown, 
well deca.mposed peat six ~eet in depth. No subsoil could be found, 
the peat apparently resting upo~a mass of boulders. In sampling the 
moss was removed and the sample then taken to the depth of one foot. 
Sample 3 and 4 were taken from the ISland Farm, at Island in 
St. LOUis County , on the northwest quarter of section 22, township 
62, range 21. The Lsland Farm is located about in the center of the 
8WamP.1 district mentioned above. The sample was taken from an ex-
perimental ~ield of seven acres. The peat has a dark brown color 
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and appears to have been formed chiefly from sphagnum mOBS. In the 
field sampled it is five fe ~ t deep in the deepest place and three and 
a half feet in the shallowest spot. under the peat the subsoil is a 
sandy clay carrying ooncretions of yellow iron oxide. Southwest of 
this field the peat was found to be nine fe et deep and it was rep~ 
orted to be fifteen feet in places. The native vesetatlon is tamaraok 
and sphagnum moss. In same of the open plaoes wire grass is found. 
The sample was taken to a depth of one foot. Sample 5 was also taken 
from the same farm but was sent in by fur • .John :I . BlaOk, manager of 
the lsland Farm. 
Samples 6 to 12 inolusive, were trucen from the Demonstration 
farm of the Duluth & Iron Range railroad at eadowlands in St. Louis 
Dounty. The field had been cleared of trees and moss, tile drained, 
broken up, and used for experimental purposes by the land department 
of the railroad in cooperation with the ~innesota Experl~ent Station. 
This bog is also in the sa.'!le swampy distriot as Lsla.nd and Vallaoe. The 
Soil was formed chiefly from sphagnum moss and. decayed wood. After the 
moss was removed, the peat was from 18 to 30 inohes deep where the sam-
ples were taken. Below the peat -the subsoil is very plastic, drab-
colored clay. Sample 6 was sent in by the manager of the farm and was taken 
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from near the oenter of the field. He reported the peat to be four 
and a half feet at that place. Samples 9, 10, 11 andl2 were taken 
from a series of 1/20 acre fertilizer plots. Samples 7 and 8 were 
taken from a series of plots belonging to the Agricultural Division. 
Sample 7 has received lime and oomplete fertilizer while 8 was untreated. 
Sample 13' was taken seven miles northwest of Kelliher in Beltrami 
County, from section 9, township 152, range 30. he peat was formed 
from sphagnum moss and deoayed wood. It has a very dark brown color, 
much darker trAn that found near Bemidji . The vegetation is a mix-
ture of oedar (arbor vi tae j and balsam fir , wi th sphagnum moss under-
neath. The peat is eighteen inches to two feet in depth and underly~ 
ing it is a sandy clay. 
ample 14 was taken half a mile from sample 13. The only differ-
ence to be observed is that the vegetation consists chiefly of tama-
raok and sphagnum moss and that the peat is f rom three to four feet 
in depth. 
Samples 15 to 25 inclusive were taken from the Grand Rapids Ex-
periment .l!'arm. The peat was six feet deep where samples 15 to 21 
were obtained and two feet deep where samples 22 to 25 were taken. 
The sketQh on page 55 shows the location of the test pits. 
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Sample 26 was taken from near Gun Lake about six miles north of 
Kimberly in Aitkin County on the southwest quarter of section II, 
township 48, range 25. The vegetation is chiefly wire grass. The 
first three feet of soil is a light brown fibrous peat. Ynderneath 
the peat the sub-soil consists of a blue clay very similar to that 
found under the Kimberly swamp. The peat was six feet deep and the 
sample was taken to a depth of twelve inches. 
Sample 27 was taken near the R. R. station at Wallace in St. Louis 
County , from the southeast quarter of section 34, township 35, range 
18. The bog :from which the sample was taken is part of a swampy dis-
trict covering about 26 townships, t he approximate boundaries of which 
are townshi~s 55 on the north and 51 on the south, range 16 on the 
east and 22 on the west· The Vhiteface, St " Louis and Floodwood rivers 
flow through the area but OVTing to the flat topography the natural 
dra inage is poor, resultin~ in the f ormation of large areas of peat. 
At allace the peat is nine feet deep. Beneath the peat is a heavy 
blue clay. Ilhe vegetation is chiefly wire grass, but there are a few 
small spruce trees from six to ten feet high. About half a mile west 
of the station the peat is from 12 to 18 inches in depth and tamarack 
and spruce are abundant. 
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~ample 28 was taken from the ~arm of W. G. Schroe 1er four miles 
west of Bemidji in Beltr&~i county. The peat occurs in a depression 
about thirty acres in extent which evidently was at one time a shallow 
lake. In the center the peat is five feet deep. it was formed from 
grass stems and roots, is bro\vn in color, and was not difficult to 
break up a nd seed to grass. The native vegetation at present is 
wire grass, but it is stated that until a few years ago it gre~ ex-
cellent crops of red top. The sub soil below the peat is clay, al-
most $ite near the edges but blue or drab in the center. 
Sample 29 was taken eight and a half miles northwest of Bemidji 
in Beltrami County from t he northeast quarter of section 13, tOWDShip 
147, range 34. The exact size of t his swamp could not be learned, but 
it has an irregular outline and extends for several miles to the west 
and south with occasional patches of open water. The peat is of grass 
formation and has a color and texture similar to t hat of sample 28. 
The depth varies oonsiderably but the deepest at the place sampled is 
five feet. Below the peat is sandmixed with organic matter and very 
little ailt. ~he native vegeta tion is wire grass. 
Sample 30 was taken about three miles southwest of Bemidji from 
the arm of rlenry Baohle on the southeast quarter of the northwest 
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quarter of seotion 24, township 146, range 34. The peat ooours in 
a depression about forty aores in extent and is very similar to that 
found on .. 11". Sohroeder' s farm. The genera.l appearanoe is shown by 
figurel6- The depth of the peat and the oharaoter of the .underlying 
subsoil were not determined. 
Sample 31 was taken Beven miles east of Middle River in Marshall 
County on sections 13 and 14, township 157, range 42. This region is 
part of the large swampy district in east ern , . .arsha.ll county, not all 
of Which is covered with peat , but a large portion of the country has 
from a few inches to three feet of peat. At the place sampled the 
peat was two feet deep and the subsoil underneath was clay. The na-
tive vegetation is wire grass and red top. The sample was taken to a 
depth of one foot. 
Sample 32 was sent in by .I. li e l" rederlck .. of the Thief .ctiver Land 
Co. l~ o information was sent with the sample except that it is IJarshall 
County soil. 
Sample 33 was taken two miles nort ~west of Greenbush near a large 
drainage ditoh. The exact looation could not be learned. 'fhe soil 
and vegetation are very similar to thatat .... lddle I iver..£Ihe sample was 
taken to the depth Of one foot which is the depth of the peat at the 
~-
place sampled. The subsoil under the peatis clay. 
Sample 34 is from fifteen miles northeast of Bronson, Kittson 
County, on the northwest quarter of- seotion 18, township 162, range 
45. The Only diference to be seen between this region and that at 
Middle River and Greenbush is the presenoe of boulders in the subsoil 
under the peat. ~n some places the boulders are very abundant. 
Sample 35.was taken near Lowry, Pope Uounty, from the southeast 
quarter of section 24 , township 126, range 39. The area consists of 
an old lake bed covering about fi f ty aores. The peat is from trwo to two 
and one-half f eet deep, almost blaCk in color, thoroughly deoomposed 
and works up mellow when plowed. A great many small shells are mixed 
with the peat. The field was drained with an open ditch in 1906, after 
which it was possible to cut the native grass for hay· l n 1911 a part was 
plowed and seeded to flax which yielded thirteen bushels per acre. 
Another part was manured and seeded to barley and oats. ~he barley 
yielded sixty bushels per acre and the oats forty bushels. ~n 1912 
the clover that had been seeded with t he oats and barl ey produoed two 
tons of hay to the acre. 
oample 36 was taken on the south side of the i innesota River, 
a bout three miles above~endota, Dakota County. ~he soil i s very dark 
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brown in eolor, is well decomposed and when broken works up very 
quickly into good condition. Small shells are abundant and during 
drY seasons a white incrustatIon of caleium carbonate forms on the 
Surface. Where the sample was taken the peat is five feet deep. 
Underneath the peat there is a layer of sand and gravel and below 
that, solid roCk, said to be limestone by the owner of the land. 
Sample 37 was obtained on the f arm of John Cnewe,. near Dassel,. 
Meeker County. The bog covered 22 acres of peat on this farm,. oc-
curring in an old lake bed. The peat is dark brown in color, well 
decomposed and formed c~iefly from grass. lt is ten feet deep at the 
place sampled and under the peat the subsoil is fine sand. 'lhe field 
was plowed in the fall of 1910,. yielding 11 bushels of flax per acre 
in 1911,. and 14 in 1912. Part of the field in the latter year gave 
a yield of corn, which however, was not measured. 
Sample 38 was sent in by George II _ Leasman t Hect or, henville 
~ounty. ~he bog covers ten acres and had been tile drained. It was 
broken in 1910 and seeded to flax. 2he owner states that the flax 
did well' but grasshoppers oaused a low yield. In 1911 eorn was planted 
bttt t his was ruined by an early frost. 
Sample 39 was taken from the farm of J . M. Turner, st- Peter, 
~l-
Nioollet County. ~e bog covers about ten acres that is not percept-
ibly lower than the surrounding soil. !t is about three and one-half 
f eet deep. dark brown in color and works up mellow when plowed. Clay 
is f ound underneath t he peat. The peat \vas formed from grass and is 
mixed with sedi ment. 
~ample 40 was taken from the farm of L . C. Gale. St. Bonifacius. 
Hennepin County. fhe peat 1s brmvn in color. formed from grass and three 
feet deep where the sample was taken. The subaoil under the peat is 
sandy clay_ 
Samples 41 and 42 were sent in by the owner of the land from 
Stacy. Minnesota. ~he land i s drained with open ditches. fhe original 
vegetat ion was wire grass. 
Sample 43 was taken eight and a half miles northeast of Laporte 
in tiubbard County. from the north half of the southwest quarter of 
section 4. to\~8hlp 144, range 32. ~he peat is only about twelve 
inches deep and seems to be a mixture of decayed grass and other vege-
table mat~er and sediment depOSited by a near-by stream. The soil 
haa a very dark brown color and is well decomposed. under the peat 
1s a layer Of clay about three inches thick and beneath this is pure 
sand. 
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Samples 44 to 46 inclusive were taken by Mr. G. R. MaDole from 
an area mapped as peat by the u. S. Bureau of 80ils. (13) 1~0. 44 
was taken from near the center of section 13. No. 45 from the south-
east corner of section 16, and number 45 from the southwest corner ot 
section 17. the peat varies in depth from six inches to twenty - two 
inches and ia covered in some places with two or three inches of sedi-
ment. 
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Table 4. LOCATIONS AND DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLES. 
Lab . County 
No. 
Nearest 
Railroad 
Station 
Sec . Twp . Range Depth Vegeta- Draina.geYears 
Culti-
vated 
Muskeg Peat . 
350 Aitkin Kimberly 
354 St .Louis Skibo 
359 It It Island. 
506" tt It 
391 nit" 
392 It .. Meadowlands 
486 tI tt It 
467"" " 
495" tI It 
496" It tt 
498 It It It 
500" tt " 
369 Beltrami Kelliher 
371 tt " 
1 Itasoa Grand Rapids 
2" "" 
3" It" 
4 It "tt 
5" It" 
6 It It t. 
7 It It" 
a It " tt 
9" "tt 
10" tt" 
11" "" 
22 
22 
.. 
It 
tt 
" 
" 
It 
9 
n 
15 
It 
It 
tt 
" It 
It 
It 
It 
" Gras s Peat . 
352 
357 
365 
367 
479 
380 
507 
382 
384 
478 
477 
481 
SOl 
511 
390 
483 
484 
362 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Aitkin Kimberly 11 
38 st .Louis Wallace 
Beltrami Bemidji 
tt .. 
It 
Marshall Middle River 
13 
24 
(13 
(14 
" Roseau 
Kittson 
Pope 
Dakota 
reeker 
Renville 
Nioo11et 
Hennepin 
Anoka 
It 
Hubbard. 
Polk 
tt 
" 
.. 
Greenbush 
Bronson 16 
Lowry 24 
endota. 
Dassel 
Hector 
st . Peter 
st • Bon i fao ius -
staoy 
" Laporte 4 
Beltrami 13 
" 15 
15 
" 16 
II 17 
58 
52 
52 
52 
It 
" It 
tt 
It 
" 152 
" 
25 
.. 
.. 
It 
It 
It 
.. 
" tt 
It 
" 
13 
21 
21 
21 
tt 
It 
" 
" 
It 
It 
30 
It 
55 
It 
tt 
" 
It 
tt 
It 
tt 
" It 
" 
48 25 
35 18 
146 34 
147 34 
146 34 
157 42 
162 45 
126 39 
144 32 
147 47 
'I It 
" It 
" It 
" tt 
of tion 
Peat 
Ft . 
27 
6 
(*0 
(5 
4-*-2 
( 
(2 
{to (2t 
( 
( 
2 
4 
6} 
") 
ttl 
") 
It) 
ttl 
It) 
It) 
") 
ttl 
tt) 
6 
9 
5 
6 
2 
1 
2 
~ 
5 
10 
3 in to 
1 ft . 
1 
1'" 
2 
3/4 
t 
Tamarack Ditoh Virgin 
& Mosa 
" 
" 
tt 
" 
" 
,t 
It 
It 
It 
.. 
It 
Ced.ar 
Tamarack 
Tamara.ck 
Spruce 
and. 
Moss 
Grass 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
.. 
It 
" 
" 
It 
It 
It 
It 
It 
" 
" It 
It 
" 
None 
Ditch 
" Tile 
.. 
It 
tt 
" 
tt 
tt 
Dit ch 
" Tile 
It 
tt 
" 
It 
.. 
tt 
" It 
tt 
.. 
Ditoh 
tt 
It 
.. 
It 
" 
It 
" Tile 
.. 
ft 
tt 
Ditoh 
If 
" 
.. 
Several 
" Virgin 
Two 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
It 
Virgin 
It 
It 
It 
It 
" 
" tt 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Virgin 
Three 
Virgin 
" 
One 
Virgin 
Several 
Vir 
o 
Virgin 
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ethod of Sampling. Most of the samples analyzed were collected 
by the writer. Others were taken according to the writer's directions 
by farmers living upon the land. .Nearly all were taken to the depth 
o~ one foot. ~aoh 1s a composite of three or more indivldual samples 
from different places in the bog. A section about a foot s~are was 
dug out with a spade, broken up and mixed by hand on a. piece of canvass, 
about five pounds being taken to another part of the field where another 
five pound sample was obtained ih the same manner. This was repeated 
as often as was thought to be necessary--usually three times. A com-
posite was then made by mixing the individual samples, 10 to 15 pounds 
of the moist soil being placed in a saCk and shipped by express to the 
University ~arm . 
Vifferent methods of sampling were follmved at ~eadowlands and 
at ~rand Rapids. At eadowlands a single sample was taken from each 
of seven 1/20 acre plots to the depth of ten inches. As the moss had 
been removed previously the soil was smapled to the depth of ten in-
ches instead of one foot. At Grand Rapids. where it waS considered 
desirable to learn the varia.tion in the composition of the soil at 
different depths, six pit. were dug. Each was about three feet deep. 
Samples were taken in three inch sections and in the others in six 
~5-
ineh sections. Samples for the determination of the weight per cubie 
foot were also taken from these pits. For this purpose a cube ex-
aet1y twelve inches each way was cut from the top of one side of the 
pit. Flgure24 shows one of the pits and the method of obtaining the 
cubic foot seotions . 
The Field Weignt of Peat Soils . Since peat soils are composed 
chiefly of vegetable matter , they have muoh lower epeolfie gravity 
thanminera1 80ils, and this faot should be borne in mind when oompar-
isons are being made between their plant food content. The usual 
manner of expressing the chemical oomposition of Boils is in peroent 
of dry matter, but peat so11s, being only one-eighth to one-eeventh 
as heavy as mineral soils, would contain a great deal less plant food 
in an acre foot than a mineral so11, having the same ohemioal composi-
tion. 
Field weight determinations ln duplicate were made by the method 
described above, at four pleaes on the 12 acre muskeg at Grand Rapids, 
the results of which are shown in table. 5. 
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!l:ABLE 5. FIELD WEIGHT OF PEAT SOIL AT GRAND RAPIDS t MINN. 
Pit Sample Weight Weight Apparent 
No. No. per per sp.gr. 
cu.fb. A. ft. average 
Ibs. tons 
aver. 
1 a 8.78 213 .15+ 
b 10.78 
c 8.79 200 .15-d 9.66 
3 e 9.85 215 .15+ 
of 9.88 
4 g 12.28 
h 11.21 257 .19-
Average 10.Hi 221 .16 
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The Chemioal Oomposition of the Samples. To prepare the samples 
for analysis, they were dried in shallow pans in an OTen at 70 to 75° 
o f'or about a week. ground in a power m1l1~ quartered and passed through 
a 1 mm. sieTe. It was usually neoessary to pulverize a part of' the 
soil with a mortar and pestle in order to get it to pass through the 
8i~e. In those instances where the sample oontained considerable . 
quantities Of large roots, stiCks, or fresh blades of grass, these were 
rEinoved before the sample was ground. 
Method of Analysis. The volatile matter and ash were determined 
b.1 igniting 5 gms. of air dry peat in a poroelain dish, first over a 
Tery low f'l~e until volatile material oeased to be evolved~ then in 
a Hoskins eleotric muff'le to dull red heat until all carbonaoeous 
matter was destroyed. It usually required about forty-five minutes 
to insure complete inoineration. The peroentages of' ash, volatile 
matter, and all other constituents were caloulated on the basis of 
water-free soil. In the oase of' soils from Grand Raptds and Beltrami. 
& tew slight modifioations were introduoed, platinum dishes being used 
instead of poroelain .• They- were placed in the muff'le without 
previous ignition over a low gas flame. For the determination of' lime 
the ash was digested in a small oovered poroelain dish on a steam bath, 
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tor four hours, with 30 00. of oonoentrated hydrochloric aoid and two 
or three ca. of concentrated nitric aCid • . At the end of that time more 
aoid was added if all had evaporated, the solution boiled a few min-
utes, evaporated to dryness on a steam bath, the soluble portion taken 
up with a little hot water and one or two 00. of concentrated~­
droohloric aoid, transferred to 250 cc. flask, cooled to roam tem-
perature and made up to volum9. allowed to stand over night and treed 
from silica by filtration. Lime was determi·ned in eight of the samples 
b.y the gravimetric method adopted by the AsSOCiation of Official AgriCul-
tural Ohemists(l4) • using 100 cc. portions of the solution. In the 
other samples lime was determined by the volumetric method, treating 
with potassium permanganate. 
Phosphorus was determined in sixteen of the samples by the 
gravlmetriQ method of the A.O~.c.(15)using a separate portion of the 
solution prepared as above described. In the case of the other sam-
ples I used a vGlumetrio method, the ammonium phospho-molybdate pre-
cipitate being dissolved with a measured quantity of standard potas-
sium hydroXide and the excess determined by titration against standard 
nitric acid. 
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Nitrogen was determined in a two gram portion by the ordinary 
Kjeldahl method. 
The acidity was determined b.1 the HOpkins method. Fifty grams 
Of the soil were shaken for three hours with 250 cc. normal potassium 
nitrate. After it had stood over night 125 cc. of the clear supernatant 
liquid was drawn off. boiled ten minutes to remove carbon dioxide, 
cooled, titrated with standard sodium hydroxide, the acidity caleulated 
and expressed in percent of oalcium carbonate required by the soil. 
The result was multiplied by two and one-half since it has been found(16) 
that if the soil is treated with successive portions of potaSSium ni-
trate the total acidity isSbaut two and one-half times the amount ob-
tained by the first titration. 
Fixed carbon was deterttdned by igniting a sample in a 010se1y 
covered platinum crucible as in the usual method (17}of coal analySis. 
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Table 6. CHElfICAL COMPOSITION OF MI}nf.IDSOTA PEAT SOILS. 
Reter- Nearest Depth Ash Volatile Total P205 K20 CaO 
Inoe Railroad o-r Matter N 
No. Station. Peat % % % % % % 
Muskeg Peat Soils . 
1 Kimber1;, 27 in. 10.4:J 89.57 2.115 .395 .128 2.55 
a Skibo 6. fi. 10.5~ 89.47 1.634 .145- •• 165 1.41 
IS Island (3 t too 16.41 83.59 2.181 .3Cn .1&1 1.66 
4 tt (5 ft. 14.86 85.14 2.250 .336 .113 2.45 
5 It 12.22- 87.78 2.07 .333 .086 0.72 
& Meadowlands '* tt. 8.28 91.72 1.75 .195 .101 0.91 7) tt 17.88 82.12 1.60 .343 .076- 1.38 
8) 
" 
9.so 90.20 1.54 .357 .072 0.84 
9) tt 2 fi. 8.52 91.48 1.39 .223 .083 0.73-
10) It to 9.06- 90.94 1.68 .348 .074 0.86 
11) tt 2t ft. 10.6-6 89.34 1.54 .275 .084 0.84 
12} tt 12.60 87.40 1.56 .267 .115 0.82 
13 Kelliher 2. ft. 34.02 65.98 1.6C)! 0274 .lM 41>38 
14 tt 4 ft. 14.72 85.28 2.060 .329 .166 5.97 15 Grand Rapids Itt - 6tt 1.16 92.84 0.38 16 It tt 7tt - 121t 8.51 91.49 0.37 
1'1 tt tt 13" - 24ft 5.40 94.60 0.38 1e tt tt 251t - 36tt 4.8Z 95.18 0.41 19 tt tt 37" - 481t 4.93 95.07 0.27 20 
" 
It 49~ - 60" 17.42 82.58 0.35 n 
" 
tt 61" - 661t 28.64 71.36 0.25 U 
" 
It lit .. 6" 15.36 86.64 0.80 23 It It 7" - 12" 10.70 S9.30 0.80 
2t 
" " 
13" - lS" 9.65 90.36 0.80 ~ It 
" 
19" - 24" 28.45 71.55 0.6S AVe 13.16- 86.84 1.784 .294 .10S 1.237 
-
-~-
T ble 6 Cout o 
Refer- st Depth h Vola.U1 1'ot;al P205 KzO 
Railroad ~ tter 
o. St&tion. P t 
Grass Peat . 
26 Kimbr~ 6 • 11. 24 88 . 76 2. 87 0 . 450 0 .095 1.49 27 &l18ce 9 ft . 14. 10 85. 90 2 . 274 0 • .217 0 .082 1. 74 
28 dJl 4 n . 10.40 89 . 60 2 .860 0 • .290 0 .079 2. 52 
29 
" 6 ft . 6. 78 93. 22 2 .820 0 . 270 0 . 105 2. 38 
" 
9. 97 9000 2. 790 0 . 273 0.139 2.93 
31 ddle Ri.,er 2 ft . 10..48 89 . 56 2. 693 0 • .285 0 . 104 2 .80 
S.2 • .29 . 07 70 . 93 O • 9 0 .0 7. 06 
33 Gr anbush 15. 91 . 09 2. 901 0 . 369 0 . 103 2. 66 
Branson 13. 0 86 . 97 2 . 3l2 0 . 332 0. 067 3. 2 
35 Loftr7 • 43. 83 56 . 17 2. 060 0 . 3)2 0 .079 2 .17 
do 5 ft . 23. 96 76 .0« 2. 0 . 378 0 .116 1 • 
1 10 • 14 85 . 52 0 0 .096 1. 92 
58. 77 1. O. :n 0 . 2 1 .03 
56. 92 0 . 266 O. . 10 
40 17. 73 82 . 27 2 . 7 O. 3 0 .071 2.17 
U 26099 73.01 2. 770 0 . 370 0 .071 
.29 . 70 . M 2. 740 O. 0 O. 
2. 2. 96 O. 57 0 .07 
53. 22 
47 • 
• 
A., 
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Table 7. ~ICAL COMPOSITION OF MINNESOTA PEAT SOIL. 
Re:rer- Nearest Total P205 K20 caO 
ence Railroa.d N 
No . Station % % % % 
Maskeg Peat 
1 Kimberly 10,575 1975 640 12,550 
2 Skibo, 8,170 725 825 7,050 
5 Island 10,905 1505 650 8~300 
4 It 11,250 1680 565 12,250 
5 tt 10,350 1665 430 3,600 
6- Meadowlands 8,750 975 505 4,550 
7 ft 8,000 1715 380 6,900 
8 tt 7,700 1780 360 4,200 
9 tt 6,950 1115 415 3,650 
10 ft 8,400 1740 370 4,300 
11 ft 7,700 1375 420 4,200 
12 It 7,800 1335 525 4,100 
15 Kelliher 8,005 1370 620 21,900 
14 ft 10,300 1645 830 29,850 
15 Grand Rapids 1,900 
1& 
" 
If 1,850 
Average 8,918 1471 538 8,203 
Grass Peat 
26 Kimberly 14370 2250 475 7,450 
27 allace 11,370 1085 410 8,700 
28 Bemidji 14,300 1450 395 12,600 
29 tt 14,100 1350 525 11,900 
30 tt 13 .. 950 1365 695 14,650 
31 Middle River 13,465 1425 520 14,000 
32 tt " 1745 470 35,300 33 Greenba.sh 14,505 1845 515 13,300 
34 Bronson 11,560 1660 435 16,150 
35 Lowry 10,300 1510 395 10,850 
36 endot 12,650 1890 590 71,800 
31 Dassel 1475 480 9,600 
38 Hector 9,300 1590 1170 5,150 
39 St. Peter 1300 1530 15,500 
40 St. Bonifacius 13,775 1515 355 10,850 
41 Sta~ 13,850 1850 385 12,750 
42 tt 13,700 1550 470 9,250 
43 Laporte 11,475 2785 380 7,150 
44 Beltrami 16,800 
45 .. 12,050 
46 tt 16,300 
47 It 32,000 
48 ft 21,400 
A'Yera.ge 12,815 1654 572 16,774 
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The chemical oomposition of the peat samples is given in tables 
6 and 7. For the sake of oonvenience and to show the differences 
in oomposition between the two types, the analyses of the muskeg peat 
and the grass peat are grouped separately. A description of eaoh sam-
ple is found on pages 13 to 22 and a swrmary giving looation, depth 
of peat, drainage and vegetation of each sample is found in table 
4. Since the samples were taken from a great many different areas in 
Widely separated looalities, the data should give a general idea of the 
oomposition of Minnesota peat soils. 
The Tolatile matter, which in the case of peat soils consists 
chiefly of organio sUbstanoes is above fifty percent · in prac~ically 
every oase, and the ash content Is the di~ferenoe between one hundred 
peroent and the peroent of volatile matter. The highest percentage, 
95.07, is in the sample taken at Grand Rapids, 16 to 18 inches from 
the surfaoe. The largest amount of volatile matter among the surfaoe 
samples, 93.22 peroent, is in one of the Bemidji soils. Although the 
surfaoe soil oontaining the highest peroent of volatile matter is a 
grass peat, those of the muskeg type generally oontain the more. Only 
one of the sixteen surface samples of muskeg contains less than 80 
peroent of Tolatile matter, while twelve of the twenty-four samples of 
grass.:pea.t oontain less than this proportion. 
When the nitrogen contento is expressed on the percentage ba.sis 
there a.ppears to be a. muoh larger amount presento than is found in 
mineral so11s. For example, the average nitrogen content ot seventy-
(IS ) 
three Minnesota surface soils, as reported by Prot. SDyder is 
0.20% while tohe smallest amount found in the peat soils is l.~ 
per oento, which is nearly seven times greater. When one considers 
ho\1'ever, that the weIght of' one 8.Or toot ot mineral soil is tour 
mill1on* pounds while an acre toot ot peat weighs only one-halt 
million (500 ,000) pounds t which is one-eighth as great, the apparent 
ditference in the nitrogen content disa:ppea.ra. 
The average ni trogen oontent ot thirty-two. samples ot pent soil 
is. 10,949 pounds per acre foot, the average ot seventy-two sanples. 
of mineral sol1 1s 8,000 pounds per acre foot, and the average nit-
rogen oontent ot six samples ot mineral soil. trom the Red River 
(19 ) Va.lley is 16,000 pounds per acre foot. 
The phosphorio oid content ot peat sol1s varies trom 0.145 
per cent to 0.557 per cent, whioh is equiTalent to 725 and 2,785 pounds 
per aore toot, reapeetive4'". The average phosphoric acid content i8 
* In the a baenee err other data the tield weigh' ot the Grand Rapids 
samples is used in allot the calculations. 
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1,528 pounds per acre foot with 1,471 pounds as the average for the 
muskeg type and 1.054 as the average for the grass peat. Apparently, 
therefore, the grass peat is richer in phosphorous than the muskeg 
peat. An examdnation of table 6 shows however that the difference is 
produced by four samples, two of which are grass peat and are un-
usually high while two samples of muskeg are unusually low in phos-
phoric acid. With the exception of these four samples. the phosphoric 
acid content in the grass peat and in the muskeg is quite uniform. 
Compared with mineral soils the phosphoric acid content, even 
in the richest peat SOils, is very low. The average percent in 73 
nnesota mineral soils is ~.20 %!20 ) or e ,000 pounds per acre foot, 
which is over five times as much as is contained in the average of 
(22 ) 
the thirty two peat samples. Hilgard places the 10T7er li.~ t of 
adequacy for crop production T7ithout the addition of commercial phos-
phates, at 0.05 percent or 2,000 pounds per acre foot. If this figure 
holds or peat soils as well as for mineral soils. o~ly ~o of the 
soils analyzed oontain suffioient phos horic acid to supply the needs 
of crops, without fertilization, and of these two, one, number 43 
belongs to that intermediate shall~7 type, containing over i y per-
oent of mineral matter. 
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In regard to their content of potash. peat soils show a great 
similarity being uniformly defficient in that element. ~he average 
oontent of potash expressed as K20 as shown by table & 1s 550 pounds 
per acre foot and IS practioally the sa~ in the two types, grass and 
muskeg peat. ~wo o'f the samples. numbers 38 and 39 contain oonsider-
ably more than the others but, as will be shown, even they are deoided-
ly deffioient. 
7he average aoid-soluable potash content of ltlnnesota mineral 
soila as reported bi P:eof"~ SnyderV~llis 0.43 percent K20 or 17,200 
pounds per aore foot , which is thirty-one times as much as is found 
in the average of the peat samples. The lower limit of adequacy 'for 
potash is placed at 0.25 or 10,000 pounds per aore foot, by Hi1gard(2~) 
Whioh is 18 times the amount present in the peat soils. 
A 65 bushel crop Of corn requires 55 pounds of potash (K20) for 
its production. If all the potash in an aore 'foot of peat were made 
available there would be only enough for ten crops of corn. Sinoe 
only a very small percentage of the plant food in a soil is made avail-
able at any one time it is evident that potash will need to be supplied 
to all peat soils. 
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The greatest variation is found in their lime content, which 
European investigators consider a reliable indication of their agri-
eultural character. 'In general the muskegs contain less lime than 
the grass peat soils, altho there are several exceptions. For ex-
ample numbers 13 and 14 contain 4.36 percent and 5.97 peroent res-
peotively which exceed all but three of the samples Of grass peat. 
one of the grass peats contain less than one peroentof 11mB and only 
three contain less than 1.5 peroent, whereas only five muskeg peat 
adls contain more than 1.5 percent. 
Three of the muskegs contain more than 2.5 percent which would 
throw them into the grass peat olass according to the German classi-
fication. (See page 3 amd 4) They bear, however, the characteristic 
mIlskeg vegetations,. sphagnum moss, tamarack and spruce, exeept number 
13 which bears sphagnum mos8, ' and arbor vitae. Of ,the others, only 
t.hose from Grand Rapids contain less than 0.5 percent, which would 
place them in the .thigh moor" olass, the remainder being in the inter-
mediate group between 0.5percent and 2.5 percent. Thirteen of the 
twenty three samples of grass peat contain more than 2.5 percent and 
none is below the 0.5 percent limit . 
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These results show that in general, the muskegs of Minnesota 
do not confonn exactly to the "high moors" of EUrope as <ltfined by 
the German investigations. It is probabl , however, that a classifi-
oation based upon the lime content will be found more usefUl than one 
based upon the vegetation that happens to be growing upon the surface 
at the present t ime, sinee it is well known that the surfaee vegeta-
tion varies f rom t ime to ti~e because of temporary conditions suoh as 
water supply and fires. 
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Acidity o~ Peat Soila. The acidity o~ 19 samples o~ peat 80il 
was determined by the method outlined on page 29. the results o~ 
which are shown in table No .8. The lime contmlt is included in 
the table to show the relation between lime content and aoidity. 
At present there is no method. that is generally a.ccepted. ~<rr 
the quantitative determination o~ soil acidity. The results however 
show that at least a qualitative relationship exists between the 
lime oontent and the acidity. FOr ~le those soils containing 
les8 than 1. per cent o~ lime are deoidedlT cid. while those 
containing ~om 4. to 5. per cent are practically neutral. Consid-
erable disagreement between the lime content and the acidity is 
tound in the intermediate 80ils. The method indicates which 80ils 
are strongly acid and which are neutral. ba.t it is not a reliable 
indicator o~ the lime requirement ot the intermediate soils. 
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Table e. Acidity o~ Peat Soils. 
caO Acidity Lime Required 
{o . % ~ 1bs. 
MIlskeg Peat. 
1 2 . 53 .085 1,696 
2 1.41 . 082 1,632 
3 1,66 .052 1,040 
5 0 .72 1.556 31,120 
6 0.91 1.320 26,400 
13 4.38 Alk. none. 
14 5.97 .022 440 
15 0.37 2,272 45,440 
27 1.74 .047 936 
Grass .Peat . 
26 1.49 .089 1,780 
28 2.52 .059 1,184 
29 2.38 .040 792 
31 2.80 .044 880 
33 2.66 .041 808 
34 3.23 .043 848 
40 2.17 .065 1,304 
43 1.43 .039 784 
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FertIlizer Experimenta. In order to determine the fertilizer 
needs of peat sOils, cooperative tests were conducted during the 
years 1911, 1912, and 1913. Althoagh the details were varied in 
many of the tests, the scheme followed in general was as follows: 
Six 1/4 acre. plots were staked otf and treated, respectively, with 
nitrate of soda, sulphate of potash, acid phosphate, ground lime-
stone, a complete fertilizer - either Swittts Grain Grower or a 
mixture ot nitrate of soda, acid phosphate, and sulphate ot potash,-
and one plot was left untreated as a check. 
In 1911 cooperative fertilizer tests were started at the 
fOllow~ places: 
iddle River, Marshall Co. A. w. Olark, In charge. 
Asko ... , Pine Co., Pedersen and Graves en , In charge. 
Elk River, Anoka. 00., alter E. Whipple, In charge. 
Bemidji. Beltre.m1 Co., W. G. Schroeder, In charge. 
The plots at AskOV were the only ones from which a. report of 
the yields could be obtained. The land was plowed in 1910 to the 
depth of 3. inches, but a fire late in the sumner burned the peat 
to the depth it had been plowed. An open ditch was dug along 
one side of the field to provide drainage. The depth of peat 
varies from about 1 foot to 2-1/2 feet, and is underlaid with sand. 
A frost in June injured the crop so severely that it failed to 
mature; so the oats were cut for hay, the yield on the various plots 
being as follows: 
Table 9. Fertili%er Yield per acre. 
Plot 1. Nitrate of soda 1,920 Lbs. 
Jt 2. Sulphate of potash 1,320 tt 
ttlt 3. Aoid phospbate 840 " 
tt 4. Ground limestone 1,320 It 
tt 5. All o-r above 2,200 tt 
" 
6. None 72D tt 
At Middle River flax was seeded on peat that is from 12 to 18 
ino~es in depth Where the plots were laid out. The same treatment 
was given the plots a.s at AskO'Y with two other plots added, whioh 
reoeived. respectively, ma.m:zre and peat ashes from a burned over 
awamp. The plots were cut separate11"t bIlt the owner s UDable to 
secure a tbr-eshlng machine so the grain was not tbreshect. He 
at ted that the manure plots looked the best, the phosphorus plots 
next, and that the others showed no dist1net differeDc&. 
At Bemidji the fertilizer was applied as a top dressing to 
Winter Wheat. A drainage ell tch through the center of the s.eries 
tavor-ea two plots more than the others, and prodnoed a. greater 
effect than the fertilizer. The plots were not harvested separately. 
At Elk: River flax was seeded on a similar set of' p1ota. No 
ditt'erence coald be seen in the plots at any time during the season. 
When the fiax was in bloom a. wind and rain storm beat it down to the 
~ound so that it could not be harvested. 
In 1912 the experiments were contilmed at Askov and Elk River, 
and in addition the f'oi1owing sets c£ plots were started. 
Menlota, Dakota 00., O. Larson, In charge. 
Freeborn, Freebom Co., Slaney Seath, In charge. 
Hector, Renville Co., George: W. Leasman, In charge. 
St. Peter, Nicollet 00., Herman Turner, In charge. 
Dassel, Meeker 00., John Crowe, In charge. 
Meadowlands, St. Louis 00., W. A. Dickinson, In charge. 
Results were- obt-aJ.n.ed only trom the plots at Freeborn and 
St. Peter. The f'ollawing is the report sent in by Sidney Seath 
giving the result of' the test at Freeborn: 
"Looation - See. 26, !L'wp. 104, Range 23. 
Depth o~ peat - 5 t'eat. 
0rig1naJ. vegetat ion - wire grass. 
1908 crop - Hay 2 tons per acre. 
1909' crop - r. "It " " 
1910 ero.p - Flax f5 bashe1s per acre. 
1911 a.rop - FOdder corn. 
The plots were plowed Ma.y 20, dragged twioe, planted to corn May 29, 
in drills 8 inches apart; in the ratr. June 5, f'our and one-halt' tons 
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~ll~tted horse manure s applied to one plot. June 6, rerti-
lizers were applied acoordiDg to directions, with the exception that 
on ~lot 5 S~t's oomplete fertilizer was applied instead or a 
mixture or sulphate ot" potash and acid phosphate. The fertilizer 
was aull1vated in and harrowed. On July 4, there was strikiDg 
ditt"erence in the plots, aoid phosphate being the most vigorous, 
with ma.mlre a olose seoond. August I, the ~ had caught up 
and was passing the acid phospha.te plol. October 4, the middle 
row or each plot was. snapped in a one and one-haU' bushel basket 
because the corn was too green to lm.sk and it was necessary to 
harvest the plots bet"ore leaving for the UniversitY' Farm Sohool". 
Table 10. 
Plot Height Number Yield 
Fertilizer ot" or per 
o. StalJar Ba.akets Acre. 
1 BUrat e or soda 6 - ., rt. ., 35 'bu • 
2 Sal.})b&t ~potash 6Jf-l!2 n. 8 40 " 
S .Acid phospbate 6-1/2..." ft. 9 45 " 
4 J1amre 7 - 8 tt. 11 55 " 
5 Complete tBrti1izer , - 7 ft. 8 40 
6 Check 5 -7 n. 5-1'(3 27 " 
The soil lIpon which the test was concbloted at S1;. Peter 1s 
deaaribed. a semple Bo. 39, pages 20-21. Table Bo. 11 g1T s 
results obtained as reported bY' Mr. Herman i'urner: 
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Table 11 . 
Yield 
Plot Fertll1zer per Increase 
Aore . 
1 Nltrate o~ soda 18 ba.. Loss 
2 SUlphate o~ potash 19 .. " 
3 Acid phosphate 31 It 7.4ba. 
4 Ground limestone 28 .. Lose 
5 All o~ above 'Sf .. 8 • 
6 Check 29 .. 
Results were not obtained at AakOT and Elk RiT beoause the 
land too wet . At RenTille . an ear~ f'ro t injured the oorn 
and used it to mature Ul1eTenl7, so the plots were not harvest 
separately. No d.1ft'erenoe oould be noted in the different plots . 
At dawla.nd8 a ~1re burned oyer the 1'leld, kUling the orop. 
it Daaa 1 no d1tf; reno a oauld be aeen in the n..ax the 
tel • 
At ndota. the farm old &lld the para 
plots betore the i tar had been noUN ne1ted t 
ver. jus t be~or t corn reached the r ear et and 
could eee no ditt'er no S &8 the r sttlt of t ~ert1l1sers . 
the oornwas harvested ~ dif~erenoe of opinion was expressed in 
regard to the effect of the fertilizer, the owner stating he 
cOUld see no differences whlle the hired nan maintained there was a 
difference in the plots. The need of the sol1 for plant t'ood 
however, was shown very str1king17 on the potato orop. A part of 
one field was n:anu:red, and. a part left ~nured. One lm.ndred 
paces were stepped on both the manured and the ~ed parts, 
and 4 rows ot' potatoes were dug from each. The lIJ9.lnlred port1on 
yielded 13 ba.she1s, while the UJ'4DSrmred part yielded 5 bashe1s. 
Figure 34 shows the potatoes ~om each plot. 
The composition of this sample, which is No. 36, is shown in 
Table 6, page 30. It will be noted that the soil is very calcareOll8, 
U contains a.f'alrly high percentage of phosphoric aCid, bu.t 1s very 
law in potash. It would seem therefore. that the beneticial effect 
of the !Il8lI:Ur& was due to 1ts potash content. 
In 1913 the experiment at St. Peter"was cont1mled, bat was 
modified by disoontiml1ng the use of nitn.te or soda and ground 
l11nestone, and substituting bone meal for 8c1d phosphate. New-
plots were started at Corona, Carlton County, in charge of N. A. 
HOUCk. and at Germa.ntovrn, Marshall 0'0 •• in charge ot E. M. R1nclman. 
*The plots were not harVested separately at St. Peter in 1913 
because of lack of time on the part of the O\7%1er. 
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At Coro tour 1/4 acre plots were seeded to winter rye and 
fertilized as tollo 
Plot 1. Air slaked lime, 250 lbs. 
tt 
.. 
2. 
3". 
4. 
.. 
.. ".." , sulphate ot potaSh 50 lbs. 
tt tt .. ..; bone meal 70 lbs • 
• HouCk reported e got three and a halt baBhels off of 
of the three treated plots - praotical~ no difference in the 
1ield. On the fourth plot Whioh reoeived no lime or tertilizer, 
nothing grew". 
At Germntawn tive 1/4 &are p10ta seeded to t1ax. 
fa.ble 12 gives the treatmen: each plot received and the yieldt 
fable 12. 
Yield 
Plot Fertilizer per 
ere 
1. Sulphate of potash and bone III 440 Ibs. 
2. Sulphate of ot 320 .. 
3". Bone m 1 1&0 " 4. 820 .. 
5. Non 600 .. 
Piv similar plots re started using barl ~ !nate ar!lax, 
t the crop II a failure e to the 1U1dra1n condition of t 1 • 
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The f'ollow1ng staJiement by the owner- explains wh,y the un-
fert ilized plots produced more than the f'ert ilized plots: ''The 
weights of' the produotion of' the plots do not; show true uniform 
results, as: the plot without fertilizer shows a greater yield than 
those fertilized . This is due to the fact that plots 4 and 5 were 
on peat about 6 inohes. deep (the others were on peat 18 inohes deep) 
and being dry enongb. for thorough working; and having rotted more 
than the others a good seed bed was secured" . 
While the fertilizer testa are not conclusive, they indioate 
that most of the Minnesota peat soils will respond to f'ertilizers. 
even when praet leal1", virgin; that some need lime; and that somS' 
~spond to nitrogen fertilizers even though there is present a very 
large amoant of' this elemen~ . The experiments indioate a more 
ilmned.ia.te need for phosphorus than for potassium. 
Peat Soil Studies at Grand Rapids . . The North Central Experi-
ment Farm Which. wa.s called the Northeas.t Experiment Farm until 
1912. is located on the west bank of the Prairie River, two miles 
east of Grand Rapids , in Itasca County'. The f~ oontains. about; 
450 aores , There are several areas of' peat soil , the largest of' 
which is about 12 aores in extent and is o:t the mtlskeg type. 
Oansiderable interest was shown in the deve1~ent o~ this 
(23) 
lJDlueg t.rom the beginning. In 1898 open ditches had been dug 
to remove the surfaoe watel"' from two o~ the areas of' peat soil. 
Thes&' were tound to be unsuccessfUl beoause the soil caved in 
(~J 
tilling the ditohes. In 1899 a cribbing was built o:t ta.maraek: 
poles to support the sides of" the di'ches, which gave the surface 
water a cba.noe t.o run otf'. The layer ot moSB was then stripped 
(25) 
C}tt f"l"om & portion ot the soi~. which the next yf1.9:r was 
seeded to (}ats a.nd grass. No report ot the resul ts ot this test 
(26) 
was tound but it waa probably unsuccessful, since in 1903 Mr. 
H. H. Chapnmt, superintendent of the farm stated "The experiment 
tarm baa worked for 7 years upon a small maskeg. 10 acres in 
extent. A portion ot the swamp bas been drained sinoe 1896 and 
another pieoe since 1898. On both pieces the moss was stripped 
ott' atter failing to get rid ot it by burning. A horse and 
tbree-pronged lIook was used to tear up the tough banehes ot moas 
M shruba and haul them of'f'. The ground was 1efi to rot, but 
ILt"ter rotting 3' and 5 years respectivelJ!, the swamp has not been 
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got~en into tame mea~~. 
(27 ) 
Chemioal a.na.lyses were lI8~e by Professor Harry' Snyder of' 
10 samples of' the ~eg soll oolleoted in 190Z by Superintendant 
Chaprmn. The method of" am.lysis is not given in the report. but 
it is more than 11ke17 that the ordinary method of soU. analysis 
in use at tha.t time was enployed. This method oonsists in 
digesting the 8011 with hydrOchloric acid (sp. gr. 1.115) and the 
determination or the various mineral oonstituents in the solution. 
The volatile matter was determined by burning & portion in & 
lIDlffie f'Ilrnaoe. The oompos! tion of" the 10 samples as reported by 
Professor Snyder is given in Table 13. 
Samples 1 to 6 inolusive were taken from the large muskeg and 
7 to 10 :trom the small maskeg. On the large l'IlI18keg samples. 1 and 
2 were from that part whioh had been stripped of' moss and the 
8 tumps removed. Samples 3 t.o 5 were f'%>an the muskeg in the natural 
state. Sample & was from a portion whieh had been oleared o~ moss. 
in 1899, plowed and dra.ined. On the small mus~g the peat was not. 
over 30 inches deep. Et had been drained and blue joint was growing 
Tigorous17 where the samples were taken. 
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Ta.b1e 13. compgs; tiOD of Grand Rapids MUskeg soU in 1902. 
Soil Looa.tion Volatile CaO P205 K20 
No. .llJa.tter 
% ft! to /0 % 
1 Large nmskeg 92.25 2.91 .41 .22 .15 
2 11 II 93.78 2.36 .22 .02 .19 
3 
" " 
94.04 2.45 .47 .19 .32 
4 t' II 95.13 1.50 .25 .00 .26 
5 
" 
tt 91.69 2.49 .40 .24 .41 
6 n- It 90.14 2.43 .29 .13 .27 
7 Small 
" 
85.31 1.98 .18 .03 . 32 
e 
" 
It 86.40 2.76 .29 .03 .23 
9 tt tt 46.16 1.36 .26 .05 .27 
10 It II 8.59 .19 .37 .04 .28 
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Apparently- no f'Urther attempts were mde to subdue the muskeg 
until 1910. At least a 37-page report of the Northeast Experiment. 
Farm by Superintendent. A. J. MaGuire, published in 1909 made no 
mention of nmskeg soils. nor do a:n.y of the lntervening reports 
mention them. In 1910 a part of the farm including a port ion of 
the pea.t so11 was under drained with t11e. Professor John T. 
Stewart. (:as) states regarding the pea.t as followsl "AJ?prorlmately 
12 acres of peat land. varying from 8 to 20 teet in the depth of 
t.he peat deposit, was under draine.d: t.he object to determine t.he 
effects of tl1e on land of this cl'!&racter, and later to determine 
their value for agricultural purposes, by planting them to va.r-iOWl 
crops". 
In the spring of 1911 a fertilizer experiment pbmled by 
members of the Agricultural Division and Professor Ralph Hoagland, 
was started on the peat soll that had been drained the year before. 
The original plans of the experiment. called for a.. 4-oourse rotation 
consisting of corn, oats. potatoes, and barley, each crop t.o be 
represented each year on a series of siK 1/10 acre plots. When the 
tUne came t.G ~ out the plots however, it was found that. lnsuffi-
eient land bad been prepared. s'o. rather than reduce the number of 
plota Which would interfere with thlt rotation. the size of the 
plota was reduced. The sketch on page 55. shows the lacs. t10n of 
the fertilizer plots with referenoe to the remainder of the muskeg. 
while that on page 56 shows their arrangement and. the treatment 
ea.oh received. 
On .JUne 20. 19l1 Superintend.ant A. J. McGuire made the 
following report on the general a.ppea.ra:nee of the eropt expressed.. 
in peroentage of an average erop: 
Table 14. 
Plot Fertilizer Corn Oat.s Barlq Potato 
% % % % 
1 Nitrate of soda. 100 100 55 
2 Aeid phosphate 90 70 45 
~ SUlphate of potash 95 80 45 
4 Ground limes tone 95 95 50 (Not. reported) 
5 Matlll"e 91 90 15 
5- Check 85 60 30 
The crope were not harvested becta.US8 the wet condition of the 
8011 made it impossible to get on the land with teams. 
The experiment 'Which was continued in 1912 gave no results 
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beoause the land was too wet. -ror crops in the early part of the 
spring, and potatoes were substituted on all of the pla-ta, which 
were killed by frost on July 19. The ~ertilizera were a~lied on 
May 18. by Superintendent McGuire., ground limestone being omit ted. 
In 1913 no fertilizer was applied, bu.t all of" the plots were 
seeded to oats. Augtlst 20 t the plots were examined and a very 
marked resictual. eff'ect i'):>om the application of ground limes tone 
ca-uld be seen. The lime plots and the manure pla-ts were the only 
ones upon which the oats were dOing well, and the manure plots 
were mtlch bet~er on the side next to those which had been treated 
with lime, suggesting the possibility t.bat the wind had carried 
some of the powdered limestone over on to them While it was being 
applied. On the remaining plots smartweed was. more a'btmdant than 
the oata. The pictures figs. 25 and 27 give a :f'alr idea. ~ the 
effect of the different treatments upon the grOWing oata. The 
crop failed to. ripen and was not harvested. 
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MOisture Content of Peat Soil. Peat soils- have a mtloh grea.ter 
oapacit.3' for> holding water than other types of soil. In the oa.se 
or the Grand Rapic18 pea.t as shown by samples 14 and 15, in ta.ble 15, 
more than nine times the weight in water is sometimes held by peat. 
That this. water is held very tenaciousq is evidenced by the many 
unsuccessfUl a.ttempts (291 to drain the bog by means of open ditches. 
On plot 11 tsa.mples were taken (Nos. 34 to 39 J abaat 20 feeto from a. 
tile drain (see page 55) t and the soU found to contain nearly six 
times its weigh' (596 per cent J of water at 12 inohes from the sur-
face and almost eight times its weight (715 per centr between 19 and 
21. inches. 
The water oonten' was not 80 great in plot 24, containing only 
250 per cent at 13 1;0 18 inches, and 276 per cent at 19 to 24 inches. 
The sampleson plot 24 were taken about 8 feet. :trom a tile which 
might explain the difference in water content., or it might be due 
to the faot that on plot. 24 the peat is only 24 inches deep, While 
on plot 11 it is much deeper. The difference in the water holding 
oapacit.7 of peat and cl~ 1s shown TerY' str1k1ng4r in the set of 
samples taken £'rom plot; 24,(Nos. ~ to 47). In the peat, as shown 
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in table 15, the wa ter aontent o-t the peat which was not saturated~ 
contained from 200 to 276 per cent t while the cla3" was saturated at 
29.2 per eentt. 
In the virgin peat. samples were taken every three inches down 
to the cl~ in Pit No.1, and every six inches down to three f'eet 
in Pit No.4. Five sSlI'IPles were. taken the evening o-t August 20. 
That night a, heav,. rain f'ell, and Augu.st 21, 8. new set of' samples 
was taken. Both setts are shown in table 15. All of' the water 
Which fell the previous night was held in the f'irst six inches of' 
peat, altihough it bad had ten hours to drain. Considerable variation 
was f'ound in the moisture oontent at various depths. At a depth ot' 
between 7 and 27 inches. the soil was only moist, trom 28 to 48 
1nches it was almost saturated, below which there was less moisture 
except f'or a wet layer at trom 58' to 60 inches. These variations 
'are caused b3" dUt'erences 1n the structure of' the peat. At trom 
34 to 39 inches. where the moisture oontent jumps from 770% to 
87~ in six inches. there is an abrnpt change 1n the appearance ot 
the peat. It becomes lighter in color and. the gr'&8 and roots are 
mob 1esB decomposed. At 49 to 51 inohes. where the moisture 
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content drop. O'I1er l~ in three 1nohes. the soil ohanges from grass 
peat to moss peat. The next layer, at 58 to 60 inches, had the moss 
formation, bI1t was less thorou~ decomposed. 
In Pit No.4 the moss was formed at 30 inches and the moisture 
oontent is greater at that pOint, whioh differs trom the condition 
in Pit No.1" in whioh oase the peat haTing the same depth as in 
Pit No.4, moss: formed at 48 inches caused the water content to 
deorease. 
On Augu.st 23, three days atter the pit was dug, there was no 
water in the pit, nor had there been aff3' water standlllg in it 
previOWl~, showing that the water table was below- six feet tram 
the surfaoe. Likewise in Pit No.6 the water ta.ble was below the 
peat. At the plaoes where the other pits were dug however, the 
case was diff'erent. 
• 
.. 
, 
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The moisture oontenc o~ the samples o~ Beltrami peat at the time 
they were taken 1s shown in Table 1&. 
Table 16. MOISTURE IN FIELD SAMPLES OF PEAT SOIL mOM 
BELTRAMI I POLK CO. t MINN. *** 
1- Looation Depth Water 
Inohes Content 
% 
Set;. I. Center Seo. 13 ( 1 -12 131..4 
(13 - 16 59.1* 
(17 - 28 19'.6* 
Set II. BE. C'orner Seo. 15, ( 1 - 12 233.1 
(la - 16 189.1 
(17 ... 28 41.4* 
Set III. SW. Corner Seo. 15. C 1 - 3 60.2** 
( 4 - 15 369'.3 
(16 - 22 404.a 
(23 - 34 46.5* 
Set IV. SW. Corner Seo. 16., ( 1 - 2 146.8 
( 3 - 9 16.7.2 
(10 - 21 40.1* 
Set V. SW. Corner Seo. 17, ( 1 - 2 171.1 
( 3' ... 6 199'.5 
( 7 ... 18 33.1* 
(19 - 30 29.5* 
(31 - 42 30.2* 
* Underlying olq-, 
** Sediment o~ cl.a;r deposited 011 the peat. 
*** All sample re taken from Virgin pe t November 14, 1913. 
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These samples show olearlT the difference in thEt water holding 
oapac1ty of peat and clay. The :peat covers from three to ten times 
as much water as the clay immediately beneath it. 
The Beltrami. peat contains about the same amount of water as 
that from Pit. No. 6 at GrSDd Rapids where the peat is 24 inches 
deep. bu.t very much lesS' tban is found in the deep peat at Grand 
Rapids. This coincidence tends to indicate, that shallow peat 
sol18 are less likely to be water logged than the deep peat soils.. 
SU"ld11ARY AIID CONCLUS IONS. 
Forty-eight samples of peat soil, twenty-r1ve of which were 
from the muskeg type, and twenty-three from the grass peat type, 
ere colleoted and analyzed. On most of the samples, determinations 
were nade of" volatile matter. a.sh, nitrogen, phosphoriC acid, potash, 
and lime, hile the acidity determined on eighteen samples • 
.MIlskeg peat, as a rule, contains a larger per cent of' volatile 
mat ter than the grass peat, &vera.ging 86.84 per cent in the former 
and 7a.71. per cent in the latter. 
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The nit.rogen content- is higher in the grass :peat than in the 
mtt~eg. the former containing 1. 874 per cent on the average and the 
latter 2 . 569 per cent . 
The phosphoric acid and potash content are also somewhat 
higher in the grass :peat; tban in lihe maskeg, bu.t both are so low 
as to indicate an almost immediate need of ferHlizaHon with those 
substances . 
The greatest difference in composition between the muskeg and 
the grass :pe t is found in their lime content , although there is 
considerable variation in the amount present 1n different samples 
of both types . The nuskeg :peat contains on the aTerage. 1 . 237 
per cent of' lime but diff'erent samples vary from 0. 25 per cent to 
5. 97 per cent . The grass peat contains ~.35 per cent as an average. 
am varies :from 1 . 03 per cent to 14 . 36 :per cent . 
The ana.lyses indieate that Minnesota peat soils resemble , but 
do not agree eDotly- in composition with those of European 
countries . 
The :fertilizer trials did not give conclusiT8 results bat 
indicate the need of fertilization. 
In their natural state peat soils contain ~om two to nine 
times ~heir weight of water. 
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~ Fig. 2. An uncleared lIIIl8keg :wamp near Deer River, Itasca 
Oounty. lnnesota... 
Fig. 3. A b\lrned-over mnskeg at Island, St. Louis county, LIinn. 
Fig. 4. An upturned tamarack t:rom muskeg near Deer River. Itasca 
County, Minnesota.. showing the horizontal root growth. 
Fig. 5. View ot a. partially oleared maskeg on the m:IR. Ry. 
Demonstration Farm at adowlands, w.nn. 
Fig. 6. View o~ the lIJIlskeg on the DUl!.. Ry-. Demonstration Farm 
at Meadowlands. Minn., i'):>om whioh the trees, stumps, and 
moss have been removed. 
Fig. .,. Appearanoe o~ a mtUlkeg at; MeadowlaDis t Minn. t after the 
brush has been piled and a part ot the root. and stumpe 
taken Ott'_ 
Fig. 8. Appearance o~ the vegetation along a drainage ditch 
a.t rlland, St;. Louis CountY', Minn. 
Fig. 9. Appearance o~ muskeg atter plowing wit.h a disk plow, 
at Island, St. Louis CountY't 1nn. 
Fig. 10. A vegetable garden on mskeg at Meadowlands. St. Louis 
County. lIinn. 
------- ---- -----
Fig. 11. Growing ce1817 at Meadowlands. 8t. Louis County. M1m1. 
Photograph taken AU8\lst 12, 1912. 
Fig. 12. M.t18keg peat at Nema.dji. Carlton OountY'. inn., after a 
fire had. killed the trees and mOBS:. 
Fig. 13. crop 0-( timOt~ and olover 1uq taken fl'cm the titte -
acre maskeg shown in 19. 12. 
Fig. 14. corn on the small mwtkeg a.t the Grand Rapids Exper melle 
Farm. The blighted condition ot the leaves was caused 
by a. recen~ fl"ost. Photograph taken August 10, 1912. 
Fig. 15. Ruta..bagaa on trIIlSkeg. at Island, St . Louis County. Minn. 
i • 16. 1 ... o~ a virgin grass 
County. inn. 
t meadow a: BemidJ 1 , Beltrami 
Fig. 17. Barley on grass. peat a.~ LOW'17, Pope Oounty t Minn. The 
land was broken in 1910, manured in 1911, and seeded to 
oats and barley, yielding 40 btlshels of" oats and 60 
bushels or barley per a.cre. Photograph taken Augu.st 18 t 
1912. 
Fig. 18 . Oats on grass peat at Lowry, Pope County, Minn. For-
treatment and yield Bee Fig. 17. 
Fig. 19. Olover meadow on graBs peat at Lowry t Pope Oounty It Minn. 
For treatment see Fig. 17. 
Fig. 20. Flax on grass p t at Elk River, Anoka CountY'. • 
The crop ta.iled to mature. 
Fig. 21. Flax: on gt"&88 peat at asH. :Becker Coanty. 1111. 
The crop tailed to mature. 
Fig. 22. Vegetable and flower garden on gl"888 peat, Southeast 
Minneapolis , Minn. The soil is very calcareoas and 
oontains 15 percent volatile matter. 
Fig. 23. View of' the twelve-aere lIIIlSkeg at the Grand Rapids 
Experhnent Farm, upon which fertilizer trials were 
oonduoted. The muskeg 1s shown in the virgin oondition 
at'er the trees and stumps had been removed. 
Fig. 24. Method Of obta.ining field weight samples f'rom the mskeg 
at Grand Bapida Experiment Farm. 
Fig. 25. View o~ the fertilizer plots on the Grand Ba.!>lda Experiment 
~ upon which potatoes bad been planted. Photograph 
taken AUgIlst 13". 191Z. about two weeks a:f'ter a severe 
frost had killed all the potato vines. 
Fig. 26. Oat~ on the fertilizer plots at the Grand Rapids 
Experiment 1!arm. 
19. 21. Oats on the fert1li~r plots at the Grand Rapids 
Experiment ~. 
Fig. 28. Oats on the rertilizer plots at St . Peter. Nicollet 
County. Minn. Results or 1912. 
.• l.: ~;~l.' . ---......... . 
1!'1g. 29. Oatft on the f ertilizer plots at St . Peter, Nicollet 
CountjP, Minn . Results ~ 1912. 
Fig. 30. Barl~ on the fertilizer plots at St. Peter, Nioollet 
County, Minn. Experiment of 1913. 
Fig. 31. Barle~ on the fertili£er plots at St. Peter, Nicollet 
County, Minn. Experiment of' 191~. 
Fig. 32. Oats on groasS' peat a.t Elk: River. Anoka County. Minn. 
The :figure on the le:rt was 'lIII!IlallUred, and the one on 
the right shows the effeot ot a light dressing ot 
ma.muoe. 
Fig. 33. Spring rye on mu.skeg on the ru:IR. By . Demonstra.tion 
Farm at Meadowla.nds, 5t. LOlli 9 County, lUnn. The view 
on the left shows the unfertilized plot and the one on 
the right shows the plot which received lime a.ni a 
oomplete fertilizer. 
g . M . Pot to on 
